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This report was prepared 81 all account of work
-

Division of Buildings and Industry United Smtes nor the United States Department of

sponsored by the United States Government. Neither the

Office of Assistant Administrator Energy, nor any of their employees, nor any of their
cont/ctors, subcontracton, or their employees, makesfor Conservation any warranty. express or implied, or aiumis any legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy. completenenWashington, D.C. 20545 Or usefulness of any infomition, apparatus, product or
process  disclosed,  or   represena   that   its  uze  would   not
infringe privately owned rights.

Attention: Ms. Nina Cox

Subject: Final Quarterly Report: Initial· Contract Period
Period 12/1/76 to 3/31/77
Energy Advisory Service
Contract· No. EY-76-S-02-2977
(Formerly Contract #E (11-1)-2977

This report will discuss the activities of the NYIT Energy Advisory Serviceduring December, January, February and March--the final four months of the initial"          contract period.

Reports and Deliverables

During this period, we completed three major reports in accordance with agreedupon schedule:  (1) NYIT Energy Advisory Service Project Extension Proposal:
December 30, 1976, (2) NYIT Energy Advisory Service Preliminary Project Assessment:June 1 to December 30, 1976, and (3) NYIT Energy Advisory Service Initial· Evalua-           1tion Report:  January 31, 1977.

The PROJECT EXTENSION PROPOSAL would continue the Energy Advisory·Service fromthe expiration of the present contract on March 31, 1977.  The PRELUCINARY PROJECTASSESSMENT provided a detailed account of four comounication channels now est·ab-
lished--Energy Information Center, Referral Service, Hot Line, and MRC-TV Seminarseries--in terms of the process of channel development, operating experiences in-cluding numbers of users and their reactions, publicity activities, secondary im-
pact and recommendations for future channel implementation.  The INITIAL EVALUATIONREPORT presented statistical results and inferences from a  reliminary study analyz-ing the Hot Line and initial MRC-TV Seminar ·series for their abs61ute and compara-tive effectiveness in energy technology transfer.
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This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an
agency of the United States Government. Neither the United States
Government nor any agency Thereof, nor any of their employees,
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process
disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately
owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product,
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or
otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement,
recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any
agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein
do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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NYIT Energy Information Center

Coinciding with a move of our organization to a larger facility this winter,

we began a phased expansion program which has already added more than 245 bound
materials and more than 1200 newsclippings and other items of ephemeral litera-
ture.  New acquisitions are now compiled on a monthly basis and circulated in-
ternally. For example, the "Selected Acquisition List" for the month of March
identified 220 new books, periodicals, and technical and government reports.
Work was initiated on a User Guide to the Energy Information Center which is
currently being edited.

As the mainstay of the various channels of communication, the resources of
the Energy Information Center came directly or indirectly into play this winter

to service more than 560 requests for information from business and public
officials, homeowners, academic institutions, students, professionals and the

media.  As a channel of communication in its own right, the Information Center
conducted research and prepared reading lists in response to more than 50
questions of a specific and technical nature. The most common requests dealt
with literature searches for technical papers, lists of solar manufadturers and

produqts, information on computerized energy management systems and audits,
availability of energy-related college courses offered locally and nationally,
and energy legislation and tax policy updates.

NYIT Energy Referral Service

The escalation of public, quasi-public and private groups to register their
products and services in our office has led to the development of a new Referral
Service mechanism: a computer program has been established to store and selec-
tively generate the names of organizations in the Referral Service roster, as

well as mailing labels and evaluation reportin  statistics.

During the winter, we identified more than 100 public and private groups for

Energy Advisory Service users who requested new contacts or who required informa-
tion or technical assistance which went beyond our· funded scope. For example,
the names ot seven organizations were provided for a community leader who requested
direction in planning a local residential energy conservation project.  In another
case, eight local educational programs were identified for an older citizen inter-
ested in a new career in the energy field.

To meet a growing number of requests for lists of solar product manufacturers,
distributors, and installers, a "solar product survey" was conducted among  over
400 companies to determine which firms sell, install, and distribute solar equip-
ment and/or other systems in the tri-state area (see enclosure).  Plans were

r
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initiated to make the results of the survey available upon request in the form

of a computer-generated publication which would list companies, discuss con-
sumer protection information and include appropriate legal disclaimers.

NYIT Energy Hot Line

In respect to activities associated with the NYIT Energy Hot Line this winter,

we have updated all materials displayed on the Hot Line rotary stand, prepared 180
new question and answer index cards for the stand, for a total of 444, and trained
eleven new Hot Line volunteers.  Continuing our policy of sending most Hot Line
users follow-up materials, we examined and acquired bulk supplies of twenty new
pamphlets, bringing the total number of titles in our collection to 80. Hot Line

operating procedures were also improved by assembling, duplicating and preparing
small information packages on 30 topics for which standard materials did not exist

or available pamphlets would not suffice.  For example, information packages have
been compiled on solar greenhouses, solar heated swimming pools, solar driven heat
pumps, fireplaces, conservation techniques in apartments, and commercial heat pipes.

During the final four months of the initial contract period, we received 448
Hot Line inquiries, bringing the Hot Line total to over·870 since inception.  A

change was noted in the type of question being posed.  Whereas earlier the greatest
number of callers asked specifically about insulation and other residential energy
conservation practices,  now many callers  pre face their inquiry  with  "How  can  I  save
money?" and then proceed to ask our opinion of the economics of a number of conser-
vation practices.

During this period, references to the Hot Line appeared in Newsday, the

New Jersey Energy Inquirer, the Montreal Star, Spectrum (the professional magazine
of IEEE), several New Jersey dailies (Newark Star Ledger, Home News,. Courier-News,
and Bergen Record), and eight local Long Island dailies published by Community

Newspapers, Inc., and various newsletters.

A referral to the NYIT Energy Hot Line was featured in response to an energy
question   sent   to the "Reader' s   Ask Help" column   of the Gannett newspaper chain.
The "Readers Ask Help" column is a consumer action line which attempts to solve
problems after all other efforts have failed.  The column appears in 11 Westchester
newspapers for a total circulation of about 250,000 (see enclosures).

The Hot Line also received television and radio coverage:  a six-minute tele-
vision interview on the Hot Line was carried by WLIW (Channel 21) and a fifteen-
minute interview was aired by radio stations WGLI, WBLI, and WLIX. In preparation
for new Hot Line publicity activities, we began discussions with the NYIT Fine Arts

Department about a Hot Line poster contest and we received nine storyboards from
NYIT Communication Arts graduate students for Hot Line television spots.

.
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Technical Assistance

In respect to technical assistance during this period, staff members pro-
vided technical consultation to representatives of the New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, and the Public Library,of Shelter Rock, Long Island.  We be-gan experimental operation of the Technical Assistance Team Program by training
volunteers to assist area homeowners in the completion of the Home Energy Saver's
Workbook and the Project Retro-Tech Home Weatherization Job Book.  These manualspermit the determination of what measures will make a particular home more
energy efficient. Technical Assistance Teams comprised.of 2.or 3 members madeon-site visits to 31 homes to complete energy audits.  This.activity will not be
part of the Energy Advisory Service in the next contract period. (A report onthe Technical Assistance Team Program is appended) .

Solar Energy Today

As a by-product of the initial NYIT/ERDA Energy Management Seminar program,
we produced a 55-minute full color program on present day solar energy applica-
tions and on related energy conserving building design.  Two copies of the program,
entitled Solar Energy Today, are available in broadcast format for television air-
ing and 10 copies are available in 3/4 inch video cassette for viewing by educa-tional, professional and governmental organizations.  The media and various organi-
zations were advised of this service through a press release and personal letters
respectively (see enclosures).  During this period, Solar Energy Today was viewed
by:

Programming Department of WBZ, Boston, Massachusetts
Programming Department of French TV, New York, New York
Programming Department of WLIW, Channel 21, Garden City, New York
University of Pehnsylvania, University Park, Pennsylvania
Construction Specifications Institute, Long Island, New York
Bentel and Bentel ArchitecEs, Locust Valley, New York
Philadelphia Electric Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Suffolk Community College, Selden, New York
Passaic River Coalition, New Jersey
Aaron and Company, Architects, New Brunswick, New Jersey
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point, New York
Publisher, Solar Age Magazine, Port Jervis, New York
Public Service Gas & Electric, Newark New Jersey
Long Island Lighting Company, Hicksville, New York
NYIT Special Studies Program on Solar Energy, Old Westbury, New York

.
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Requests to view the Program have been so numerous that a date would not
be available until the middle of June. We ask groups who sponsor the show to
complete a brief evaluation form (see enclohure).

Management and Staff Activities

During this period, we began to involve professional volunteers in our
program implementation. Joining our staff in this capacity are a history doctoral

candidate adept in community affairs and an undergraduate engineering major on a
year-long college leave.

We continued to provide information, speakers and conference participants

for various public and private organizations concerned with energy conservation
and for this purpose, we prepared a flyer containing. reprints of news articles
on various Energy Advisory Service programs (see enclosure).  For example, indi-

viduals on our staff described the functions and purposes of the Energy Advisory
Service before the Committee for Intermediate Technology of Cook College, Rutgers

University, New Jersey and the North Shore (Long Island) Coalition for Safe Energy.

Organization of the Advisory Council continued to proceed and twenty-four
leading representatives of the various economic and social sectors of the region
have thus far agreed to serve.

Respectfully submitted,

..........

#SU-rF"9 - - *1-
Edwin F. Shelley                       

EFS:cfd
Enrs,

CC: Ms. Mary Fowler
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TEAM PROGRAM

During the final phase of the·initial contract period of the NYIT
Energy Advisory Service, Technical Assistance teams made on-site visits
to 31 homes to complete energy walk-throughs (individual ehergy audits).
The teams consisted of the Associate Director for Technical Programs
and either two or three Student Associates (volunteers) of the Center
for Energy Policy and Research.

This program was begun in accordance with an agreed'upon schedule
specified in the NYIT Energy Advisory Service Implementation Plan.  Now
that we are no longer conducting this program under the contract extension,
this report will present an assessment of the activity.

An experimental program of on-site energy audits for interested home-
owners was initiated in January, 1977.  The first decision we made was to
conduct these walk-throughs using a previously prepared energy audit
schedule.  At the time we began operation, there were'two schedules we
could obtain in quantity and at no cost: Project Retro-Tech Home Weatheriza-
tion Job Book, and the Home Energy Saver's Workbook, both prepared under the
auspices of the Federal Energy Administration..

Project Retro-Tech is a complete program oriented towards training
individuals to become technically proficient in weatherization retrofit
skills so that they may later enter the job market in the retrofit con-
struction field.  The basic teaching device in this program is the Project
Retro-Tech Home Weatherization Job Book.

The trainee/auditor uses the Project Retro-Tech Home Weatherization
Job Book to calculate the potential savings in each of six areas through-
out the home. The calculations determine the amount of heating units.
(1 unit = 100,000 BTU) presen.tly consumed in each area, and subtracts from
this figure the ideal number of heating units required to maintain an
adequate comfort level. The resulting figure is the potential heating unit
savings that would accrue if the structure was retrofitted properly.

The Job Book is divided into the six major areas of heat loss in the
home, and the auditor must determine the measurements listed below in order
to be able to compute the respective energy savings:

A.  Heat Loss by Infiltration
1.  Air changes per hour averaged for f6ur building

components by means of subjective descriptions of
the condition of each component.

2.  Floor area
3.  Height of ceiling
4.  Volume of Air
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B.  Heat Loss by Conduction Thtough Floors
1.  R-value of all materials in floor deck
2.  Floor exposure factor from description

of building foundation
3.  Floor area

C.  Heat Losses by Conduction Through Ceilings
1.  R-value of all materials in ceiling
2.  Ceiling area

D.  Heat Losses by Conduction Through Single-Glass
Windows
1.  Area of single-glass windows

E.  Heat Losses by Conduction Through Double-Glass
or Plastic-Covered Windows
1.  Area of double-glass and doors

F. Heat Losses by Conduction Through Walls
1.  R-value of all materials in walls
2.· Total perimeter of outside walls
3.  Total height of outside wall
4.  Gross wall area
5.  Total area of all windows and doors
6.  Net wall area

The Home Energy Saver's Workbook was designed with the homeowner in
mind.  From our experimental experience, however, we found that the average
homeowner either was relunctant to take the time to complete the Workbook
or could not complete it correctly.

Although mainly derived from the Project Retro-Tech Job Book, the
Workbook contains information on thermostats, caulking and weatherstripping,
insulation, storm windows, and choosing a contractor.  It also includes a
section on calculations for annual savings as a result of lowering the
thermootat in winter  aud  ialsing  it in Summer.

To get a handle on which audit schedule would be most appropriate forour Technical Assistance teams, both schedules were simultaneously used
during walk-throughs.  The Job Book proved to be too difficult to explain
to the homeowner and it was not designed to be left with him. It was
valuable, however, in that eadh of the calculations were independently
verifiable from the ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals.

The  Workbook,   on the other hand, could  be  left  with the homeowner.
Further, we found it useful to set the stage for disseminating information
on a number of other important aspects of residential energy conservation.

The disadvantages of the Workbook were that there was no rationale
presented to explain the calculations. We had to infer much of the rationale

r.Tal
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' from the Project Retro-Tech Job Book and instructional materials.
Further, in an attempt on the part of the authors of the Workbook to
simplify the equations found in the Job Book, serious discrepancies
arose between the two schedules concerning the results realized from
the same areas of heat loss. To better understand the sources of
these discrepancies, we corresponded with the contractor responsible
for preparing the Workbook from the Job Book for the FEA. (seeattached letters, A,B, and C). Using the Home Energy Saver's Workbook,we learned the following:

--the annual savings calculation 'from caulking and
weatherstripping is derived directly from the
Project Retro-Tech  heat loss by infiltration with
the exception that an unexplained factor of 1/5 is
multiplied in the calculation (see letters B anc C).

--the annual savings calculation from ceiling insula-
tion works out comparably with Project Retro-Tech.

--the annual savings calculation from floor insulation
continually gave unreasonable answers. The equation
was changed quite drastically from Project Retro-Tech
(we did not even consider this section for the last 15
audits).

--the annual savings calculation from storm windows
differed from Project Retro-Tech by a factor of .15, but
resulted in a reasonable answer.

--the calculations for heat losses by conduction through
double-glass or plastic-covered windows and. though doors,
and heat losses by conduction through walls were
justifiably not included in the Workbook due to minimal
savings, if any, by triple glazing over double glazing,
and the difficulty of determining existing insulation
in walls.

We completed a total of 31 audits during the experimental period.
The availability of the service was publicized by word-of-mouth and in
one local newsletter. We traveled into Suffolk and Westchester counties
to do audits, but the bulk were completed within a 20-mile radius.

The audit. took one to three hours to complete, depending on the number
of questions asked by the homeowner.  The most typical questions consistedof the following:

1.  Attic fans - are they worth it?
2.  Generic insulation types - cellulose vs. fiberglass vs. foam
3.  Furnace condition

r Ly. 1
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4.  Comfort problems
5.  Insulation condition
6.  Paybacks
7.  Solar feasibility
.8.  Tax reassessment
9.  Should I wait for legislation?

Many of the homeowners were fairly well informed before.we. came.
Often contractors had already visited to appraise retrofit improvements.
Homeowners were pleased to be able to receive an independent opinion.
The most common statement  was,   "What  is the catch?"

One objective criterion that illustrates the success of even this

small effort was that at the time we ended the technical assistance
team program, we were receiving many more requests for audits than we
could possibly handle.  The popularity of the program lasted for a
number of weeks afterward.

To  facilitate the initiation  o f a similar service,  we. will be' happy
to share our experiences with other organizations:

1
1
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April 20, 1977

Mr. David Keest
Bolt, Beranek, Newman, Inc.
50 Moulton Street
Cambridge, Massachushtts  02138

1

Dear Mr.·Keest:

Thank you for the informative discussion we had on April 14 concerningthe liome Energy Savers Workbook. As promised, you will find below acomparison o·f two energy audits performed .on a home in Great Neck, LongIsland, using both Project Retro-Tech and the Home Energy Savers' Work-book.  We performed a series of audits on homes like the one describedbelow during the initial phase of an experimental program under U.S.Energy Research.and Development Administration contract to explore variouschannels of technical assistance in energy conservation for homeowners.  Iam enclosing descriptive literature on our Center that will desctibe ouractivities in more detail.  Although we are not conducting residential
energy. audits under our extended ERDA contract, we expect that many commun-ities in our area could benefit from our experience.  Any advice that youcould  of fer concerning  the  use  o f the Workhook will be greatly appreciated.

I am enclosing completed Eopies of both the Workbook and Retro-Tech so thatyou can refer to .the specific calculations.when necessary.  This home istypical of many found in affluent sections of this area.  The comparativesavings are as follows:

Retro-Tech Workbook

Infiltration

$114..00 $22.00

Conduction through floors

59.00 400.00

Conduction through ceilings

45.00 39.00

Conduction through single-
glass windows

26.00 33.00

-----------i---------------------- -----.-II--
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The major differences are between infiltration and conduction through
floors.

Infiltration:

A draft index of 1.25 is calculated for this house in
Retro-Tech. When subtracted from an ideal draft index
of 1.00, and multiplied by· .02, an index of .005
results, half of the index used in the Workbook of .01.

Retro-Tech indexes can range from 1.00 ·to 3.00.  When
subtracted from 1.00 and multiplied by .02, the indexes·
range from 0.00 to 0.04.  Workbook indexes range from
0.00 to 0.06. Could you explain how volume has been
taken into account in the Workbook?

Floors:

Retro-Tech assumes an ideal floor factor of 0.5.  The
Workbook assumes an ideal factor of 0.0. In addition,
the Workbook assumes  an R value for an uninsulated'flaor
of 2. This has been the case for uninsulated attics,
but never for floors.

I would very much like to hear from you concerning my comments on the
Workbook, especially on how to resolve the differences between the
Workbook and Retro-Tech. The Workbook has been a valuable medium .for
us to use in performing audits and has been very well received.

Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Ct_t - A      W..„. ----

Robert A. Horrigan T
Associate Director
Technical Programs

CC: Carol Norris

1

FEA
Nina Cox
ERDA
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50 Moulton Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
Telephone (617) 491-1850              

Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc. i=iligi

19 April 1977

Mr. Robert Horrigan
Center for Energy Policy and Research
New York Institute of Technology
Old Westbury, New York 11568

Subject: FEA "Home Energy Saver' s Workbook"

Dear Mr. Horrigan:

As  agreed  in our, recent telephone conversation,   I am· writing  to
provide you with an explanation of the "draft-factor" numbers in
Table  3  of  the "Home Energy Saver' s Workbook".

I believe you are aware of the fact that the original technical
material for the Workbook was prepared for·the FEA by Professor
Richard Hill at the University of Maine. Additional technical .
material was .provided by· the  FEA' s.reviewers,  ·and  by  the  FEA
themselves. BBN's role was to serve as an editor; preparing
text, illustrations and layout. Thus my explanation is a
presumption of what was done by others, rather than a description
of what was actually done.

The "draft-factor" numbers at the heads of the colum.ns in Table 3
of the Workbdok are derived as follows:

  # of
air-changes )-{

one air-change 1          1 1
per hour per hour b x0.02x7.5x-x-35

where the factor:

0.02 is the specific heat of air
7.5 is the typical ceiling height of a room
1/3  is the averaging. factor for the number» f· rows   in the

Table
1/5 is an arbitrary safety factor to prevent gross over

estimates.

The FEA's concerns in the preparation of the Workbook were to:

- make the use of the procedure, particularly calculations,
as simple as possible.

l

Boston Washingtori   Chicticlo   l{oustoil   Los Arigolos   Oxnard                                                                                   J
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- make the estimates of annual savings as conservative as
possible to avoid any incidences where a homeowner might
predict excessive savings due to some retrofit action.

 Enclosed as Attachment A is an illustration from Prof. Hill's
"Retrotech" Manual showing his approach to estimating infiltration
savings. This is an adaptation of the generally accepted "air-
change" method of making such estimations.

Attachment  B  is  Prof.  Hill' s draft materia·1  for  the "Home Energy
Saver's Workbook". Comparison suggests that Prof. Hill wished
this to be identical to Retrotech. The only changes are that the
factor 0.02 (representing, approximately, the specific heat per
unit volume of air) has been multiplied by the air-change rates
in the column headings, and the process of subtracting out
remnant losses at the goal of one air-change per hour has also
been done in·the column headings. Computations for the same home
using either Attachment A or Attachment B would ·give identical
results.

Note that in both cases Prof. Hill has intended "floor area" to mean
first floor area, or foundation area, so that floor-area multiplied
by height-to-eaves equals house volume. This.allows the same area
number to be used for ceiling and .floor insulation calculations,
but it leads to difficulties in interpretation for split-level and
other multi-level structures.

/7

Attachment .76fs  from  a late draft  of the Workbook  by  BBN.    The
significant changes here are that total house floor area has been
used, and that an entry has been added for fireplace dampers. The
ceiling height, assumed to be 7 1/2 ft, and the division by five
necessary to average have been incorporated in the column headings.
Thus 0.02x7.5/5 = 0.03. Except for the effects of fireplaces and
ceilings different from 7 1/2 ft, Attachment C would give the same
results as those from Attachment A and B.

Attachment C was extensively reviewed by FEA and their advisors.
They concluded that the table was too complex and confusing for
the average homeowner to use; and that the table addressed problems
for  which no "fixes" were recommended  in the workbook (for example,
basement or crawl-space infiltration).

More importantly, the FEA felt that the savings estimates were
excessive when applied to test houses. This is best illustrated
by the example on pp 22 of the Retrotech Manual (Attachment D).
Note that the potential savings in this example are greater for
infiltration-reduction (236 units saved as a result of a reduction
from 1.8 to 1 air-changes per hour) than. in any other area.  Indeed,

i  9  -_
0 / E FE E  ·
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the infiltration savings are over twice those predicted from a tripling
of attic insulation. Such predictions are at variance with common
experience across the country. For this reason, the FEA elected to
reduce the estimated infiltration savings by a factor of .5: hence
the draft-factor numbers in Table 3 of the Workbook.

I hope this explains the draft-factor calculation in the Workbook
for you. In a typical house, I would expect it to yield estimates
equal to 1/5 those derived by Retrotech. My own point of view isthat the Retrotech prediction method can give results that are very
high compared to a professional"crack analysis" study. Of course,
the whole process of a lay evolution based on terms like "moderatefit" and"need repair" is necessarily quite inexact. I believe the
FEA'was prudently · conservative in selecting the 1/5 correction
factor.

If you have any further questions about this matter, feel free to
contact me. I am looking forward to seeing your data on the floor
insulation problems you described over the telephone.

Sincerely,

BOLT BERANEK AND NEWMAN INC.

1-1,--.-  9*LE- '1-,f
 -···· -DAVID N. KEAST

(
DNK:jmy

XC: C. Norris, FEA

'3-4 9.'.=.9
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IPA«*WIIi Reirdiech Home Weatherization
Manual

On pages 4-9, calculate Ihe heal loss by Hou80 Draft Indox: Opposite each of the four Heat Lossinfiltration and by'conduction through tile component parts 01 a buildinO in the table
separate parts of the building; enter the below, place a check mark in the circlo adjacent by Infiltrationresults in tile table at the bottom of each to the features which best describe the
page and in the summary table on page 10. condition of the building.

from Job Book,
Ono Two Throo , pago 4

Building Air change        Air change                Air changeComponent per hour per hour per hour
*

Collar Tight, no cracks, Some foundation Major foundation
caulked sills, cracks, loose cracks, poor
sealed cellar cellar windows, seal aroundor                                                                                                                                                                    :jwindows, no grade grade entrance grade entrance
entrance leaks

    not tight           
Crawl Plywood floor, no  •·--/'  Tongue-and-groove Board floor, loose                                             ·

Space trap door leaks, board floor, fit around pipes                                                  
no leak$ around reasonable fit on
water, seT;er, and trap doors, around
electrical openings pipes

Windows Storm windows.ST'/«,1 No storm windows, t.*·i  No storm windows,  ,- 
with good lit ( £/) 1 good f it on

( 11 loose fit on

- 9 regular windows \-/ 9  regular windows       J

Doors Good fit on r.' Loose storm doors, - -:;, No storm doors,
storm doors (   )  poor lit on ( 1/11 loose fit on

inside door \._/1  inside door L
Caulked K1ndows 1 Coutking in poo; i.,No indication otWalls and dcors, C-3 | repair, building·    /9.1  building paper,     /--)
building paper C   )  needs paint       (231
used under t/

1 33'5,
U

FILL INsiding
AT JOB SITE

Multiply the·number of check marks in the first third column by 3. The Dralt Index will be the
column by 1, the second column by 2, and the sum 9f these .products. divided by 4.

482,/            x
C# 1  -7.-Ir>.-,

0                                       \     /->i   r./-
Floor area· Height to ceil- Volume of air
sq.ft. ing (10 upstairs in building

ceiling in two- cu.ft.
story house) ft.

1     73 FR          x       I        /,  1        I        x
7 x.02 ... /

... , -

0-- ./1 =..-
Volume of air Drail ii idex District heating Healing units
in building factor         · now required

Potential Savings by Reducing Inflltratlon 01 air changes to one per hour). If the draft '
It should be possible to reduce the dralt index index for Ihis building were·improved to 1, the
for a building to 1 (that is, reduce the number iiililtration loss would be:

7-F E-ilx                     1                       x                2               x.0 2    -             2 «1 .'
Volume Drall index District heating Potential heating
(Irom above) faclor units

Subtract tho potential heating units from tlioso    '
low requirod and etiler 1,01'u

Honting Potential Hoating
Units Honting Units to

Typo ol Hont Loss i{ocluirod Savines PropoBed Chnnoos to Structuro bo Savod

*31,ir,6-.LaesT:, r- .zi,93-vi:;14;:.slii,tr-firm:-r,3<v-77-32 'w 1*535,2r.r ··,rrifil.fACKZLM
1

CAL'Ll<  di td,·r,·7 H.'-545'1,7,7 11                     Intlltratlon 11331 11 %,b'  It A/.1. I·#A/0,4.':'134 DOOR5     1 
' 1-4,-rn.-=7,Ir·llriz=*Irl//'31Fl,r'.r17?,I'/4   - pr--•1.--mal'Yi,rt   drv,-Mr'•,-I QV'   I'* -Fi ·157,·- 1,-*. ''·/:·t' -r,·.--r.-1-,t·,r,•1=·1·3rr·-1*-/774.                                            1   ,
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FROM REDUCING AIR EXCHANGE                                

Sdme exchange·of air in and out of a building is unavoidable, and may oven he
desirable if thc buildit#l is small and has many occupants. The dollar savings to
be made· by preventing excessive movement of air through tlic building can be esti-
mated as shown below.

1.  Which description best fits your house?  Check the table below to. find the
Draft Factor for your house.

DRAFT FACTOR

O .02 .04
'5. ·             ;   r  • ·

... luill'; .. ·.....tal i .'.T..,'· · 1 .·  .. :•1·.$.. .......- T.
6. , · · . ,   ..e ·t · ·- i    ·- · :I r  ... -

,

U. ....   ' : , 9      : 1    U : : . .: . .....W.

(-A< 1/ 145 :  i 9.,1

b. ·  I c, i.5  * i t< C.., r · Ic·••C ' •·,)' , :IC· ;: 4· 1 &·Ne       . : : c      . .t   /..'. p       b l, .      c

,pj :e ur Cr, '.:5; , '10-: | c d    s.     n f:      i :•,/ 4 5 ,. 0., . ' C & 1 : '. ..: , r ' • 1  .
a'·. . ./ .a·/1 . : . * < " . 0 1 1. : ...   ,- ..1.,-... . '     .5 ' :   : : . . . ,

6 Bectr ,:j-  .P·-·· ,.··4:

A , r cows 31 erm  k. ;1 2.:..  w :I .). gel-'.j :4 5/orri '., w#,j,  2.:t'J  : : /      .,-'
, • :                    or. re 9 u , c , • .3 0 0-· . 1,1 ·

. .9 : .e -,

009, 5 ....:OC r i t S : O,./ .· c· s e , 1.. 10..: E . '.i '. ..9
I , 1 0:.    i .;.. 1....,

Wel/L CbulKed wir .. b Lnd 143*:s  Joulk. .c,..in Boot rtfoir
0, 5 1·J i ng  6-,per   ..5 ke ,:.,·36, :ul'·.1.26   •€·6 3, poinT P.,2. r :·.·  i   J...       I

Sidinci ., t.  I. ,    ... .     /..

--.-

2.  Your annual savings to be made by reducing excessive drafts are:

Your-

X               X                     X
--

Draft Factqr Floor Area Height to Eaves Fuel Index Annual Saving

Cost of Reducing Air Exchange

See opposite page for suggestions ·for tightening up the house by in·stalling
caulking and weatlierstripping. Calculate the cost of these building im-:rovemonts,
if you do it y6urself. If you have a contractor do the job, enter his total price
in the box below.

Cost of Caulking and·Weatherstrim,ing

Refer to the Ev·aluation Guide (Page )  to  detcrmi ne  whether  you  w.int  to  m.ike  the
building improvements.
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TABLE IV.

Building Your

Component 0.0 0.03 0.06 Numbers
-i.= ==,»„.I--= I ..   .  „

Tight, no cracks · Some foundation Stone foundation,
cau].ked sil].s, cracks, no weather- considerable

Basemert o
sealed celler stripping on cellar lealage   area,

windows, no grade ·windows,  grace. crl- poor sea]. around
or

entrance leaks trance not tight grade enti·:mce

Crawl Plywood floors, no Tongue and groove Board floor·, loose

trap  ·door  leal: s, no boai'd floor, fit around pipes,
air  leaks around reasonable fit on etc.

Space
water,  sewer, and trap dobrs, around
electrical openings pipes, etc.

 '                                    No damper1'·ione,  or dwiper wamper sometimes
Fireplace  always closed when open.when fire-

not i. use place nrt lit

Storm zindows with No stcrm windows, No  storm windows,Windowse ...

Cood I it.  Good fit goO:.  1 it. C:i  oose fit on
on  inside   dndows. re:g,-ila r  9.:].n Gows reoular windowsl.

Good fit on storm No storm doors, No  storm  door·s,
Doors doors. .Good fit on good fit on inside poor .fit on

inside door. door inside door

Caulking and Caulking. and No caulking orGeneral
weatherstripping weallierstripping weatherstrippingCondition
in Cood condition need revair

Total
*:·];'or  9 .closer  look  nt  youl  savings  just  for  stonn windows,

see  ]).

1.     Enter  your  toi 21.1  dr·af't  factor  beloW.
2.  Enter your total house· floor arac (from Savings Calculation

Sheet).
3. .E ter your fuel index (from Savings Calculation Sheet).
11·.  Mil·].tip6Ly to got your annual. savings.

-X          X          = $
F1-F:111,(3 total house fuel index annudl  Savings
factor f.1001' arcia

--
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1  ·    lf't «x . i Retrdlbch Home Weatherization
Manual

'se the instructions on page 11 01 Ilio Home/eathcrization Nlanual to assess which Summarypotential saviogs can bo obtained most
Tablesuccessfully.

Fill out the following Summary Table by
entering the "Hcalitig Unils Required" and from Job Book,the "Polenlial Heating Savings" trom the page 10corresponding tables at.the bottom ol pages4-9. Then, write ir, tile "Proposed Clianges"
and "Heating Units to be Saved" by such
changes.

Heat Requiremenl Eslin, tos (Annual Healing Units Needed)

Hoating Potential HeatingUnits Hoating Units toTypo 01 Heal Loss Required Savings Proposed Changes to Structuro bo Saved

From   r-' 9  -4/  6.AUU< A l'Ji'Ti'HS, i:Y, Ii,D   3-/Infiltration page 4 ·720- L-pi'  ALL DO:P.5 2% L -)/ADD:Y.5   - 0-9Conduction Through CAU 6 K    VASE"t,13NTFloors pages 1177 172 16\H" ble.·14- \7"Conduction Through
Coilings Page 6 2.09   \10   *» 4" lr.\SULAT'°1 11.0
Conduction Through
Singlo-Glass Windops 9=1 136 62 APP F.413'77:1 .5.„RN 6/3
Conduction Through Doors On O NON r& Double-Glass Y/indor,s

Page  S          /  (/
Conduction Through
WEllS pag=5  1,12  39   NONE-.''ji'..135 usit-P    0

Total    /5 52>     13'/ 1,JP%Z,

Use the space below to calculate the quantitiesand cost of materials needed to make the
proposed changes to the building.

1 MSULA·TIOW                                                                                                                                                                                                              1
CE/6/NG, 924 spft.-DRPER /ODD 57, -ft;                                \1'»Sri C.    SE.,RM   \,JINPDW5.-  5' WIPS-   PLASTIC4  13=12

1¥5- S -
-77 '  -  ORDER   2D'  + TAFf

151\WKING   --   61'    W  IPS   'PLASTI  L;   33'+2£'+33'-'14,°RDER 10°'+TAN
0EATHRSTR\?- 2.Ii°bR517·%3' 17'EAcH*2=59 07*ZR35'
CAULK - ARDDAIP 9 WINDDGVS +2.POORS =/21'+DASENS'.rT

ORI>Ek 6 TUBS

In·lob sheet on opposIte page.

-
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Bolt Beranek and 1\Jewnifin Inc.

27 April 1977

Robert A. Horrigan
Associate Director
Center for Energy Policy and ResearchNew York Institute of Technology
Old Westbury, New York 11568

Dear Mr. Horrigan:

Thank you fo.r your letter of 20 April enclosing "Retro-,tech" and "Home Energy ;Savers' Workbook" Calculations
for the same house. I hope the following will·helpexplain the differences you discovered.

Inf€Ztration

This difference is due to the reasons discussed in
my  letter  to  you  of  19 .April. The Workbook does not
address cellar or crawl-space infiltration, nor thatdue to furnace and fireplace fluds, careless children,etc. With these limitations., .the savings estimatedwith the Workbook are,· I believe, more realistic. Con-
sistent with the analysis in my previous letter, the
Retrotech savings estimate, divided by 5, is within$0.80 of the Workbook·estimate.

Ccnduction  Through   FZoors

The difference here is due mostly to the differencein re.trofit goaZs of the two methods. Retrot:ch encour-ages the homeowner to reduce the "floor exposure factor"from   0.8   to   0,5   hy   going   to   a   "tit:lill'   cl'awl.-space   01
basement. It does not encourage the addition of floorinsulation. The Workbook, on the other hand, encouragesthe. installation of R-19 insulation under the floor inyour·heating zone, but does not encourage going to a
tighter subspace.

Boston \Vashinglon Cliic,·.igo 1-lotiston   Los Angeles   Oxiiara
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Robert A. Horrigan
27 April 1977·
Page 2

A secondary reason for the difference is due to the
fact that.the Workbook presumes a floor' with an R-value
of 2, whereas your example house has an R-5.6.floor. Ingeneral Retrotech is a more precise method for estimat-ing floor and cei.ling insulatio·n savings because it
allows actual R-value chlculations for each particularstructure. Unfortunately, this more precise method is
too cbmplex for a general-distribution promotional pamph-let  like  the Workbook. (It is preferable, howdver, for·
use as an energy-audit tool by·trained personnel.)

In order to· put the two computations on the same basis,.one can use the Retrotec calculation method combined witht h e     Workbook in s u l a t i o n g o a l. Thu6 (based upon your
example on page 5 of the Retrotech .job book):

Heating units required (now):

1492 x 0.8 x 1.5 = 320
56

Heating units required after installation of R-19floor insulation:

1492 x 0.8 x 1.5
=  73

(19 + 5,6)

Potential Savings: 248 units

Annual cost savings = 248 x $0.494 =  $122.50

I think this is a more reliable figure for this housethan the $400 savings estimated with the Workbook.

I might point out that I am not happy with either theRetrotech or Workbook floor-conduction analyses for mostnortheastern houses. In this part of the country, base-ments are common, and these basem.ents coiiwionly have fur-

-  1



Robert A. Horrigan
27 April 1977
Page 3

naces  that  leak a considerable amount  of ·heat. This fur-
nace.leakage reduces the heat loss through the floor,but adds to the gross loss from the house. Tlius,  i f a.floor is to be insulated, the basement furnace and heat-ing ducts on pipes should also be insulated. It requirescareful on-site inspection to determine whether thiswould be more cost effective than simply. treating thebasement sidewalls. Failure to consider the effect ofheat leakage from the basement furnace·thus makes both
Retrotech and the Workbook potentially misleading, asfar as floor-conduction losses are concerned.

Conduction .Through Ce£Zings

The difference here is due to the second factor mentioned               iabove under my discussion of floor conduction losses:
Retrotech allows one to do more precise R-value calcula-tions      t h a n    t h e     Workbook.

Recommended                               I
Present. Increase to Difference

A s s u m e d    in
Workbook u = 0.066 U = 0.031 u = 0.035

Calculated
by Retrotech u = 0.074 u = 0.033 u = 0.041

This explains the difference in your estimates, and I
would consider the Retrotech method more reliable. Note,howeyer, that the Workbook recomnends adding insulationuntil the total insulation is R-30 (R-32 including the
ceiling plaster, etc.). Your Retrotech calculation as-sumed a d d i n g i n s u l a t i o n'u n t i l t h e t o t a l     insulation     l s     R-
2 8      (H-3 0 i n c l u d i n g s t r u c t u r e  ).

Windows

Retrotech assumes a 50% reduction in heat loss due .to theaddition of doub].6   glazi·Ag   or   storm   windows.       The   Workbookaddresses only .storm windows, and assumes a 65% reduction



Robert A. Horrigan
27. April 1977
Page 4

in  heat  loss  when  storm  windhws .are add·ed. Of this, 1 5%is.assumed to be due to the reduction of inf'iltrationobtained  with  storm  windows.

S unmary

I     hope     this    h e l p s     a n s w e r     your     specific     q u e s t i o n s.          Myown   vote    for the preferable methods    to    be    used by trainedenergy auditors are as follows:

Inf'iltration    -       Workbook

Floors          -       Neither

Ceilings - Retrotech

Storm Windows Workbook
Double Glazing Retrotech

Thermostat Workbook (not covered in
Retrotech)

Walls Retrotech (not covered in
Workbook)

Your calculations are returned herewith.

Yours  ve"ry  truly,

BOLT  BERAI,!El('3 il D   NEWMAN   Ii·,}(:.f '»---.. -.r

           22/  C »,F-
David N. Keast\

DNK:hbd

XC: C. Norris, FEA
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NAhIE : FIRM:

TITLE: ADDRESS:

Please Check the Appropriate Category

Manufacture:
Do you

solar systems equipmentInstall:

Pool Heating: residential
comniercial

for Hot Water Heating: residential
commercial

Space Heating: residential
coinnierci:11

New York:

in the state(s) of New Jersey:

Connecticut·:

Please briefly describe your equipment and/or services below:

Signature: Da te :

J
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 Til   CENTER FOR ENERGY POLICY AND RESEARCH
ill1     New York Institute of Technology, Old Westbury,  New York 11568 (516)  686-7578

"SOLAR ENERGY TODAY"

A 55-minute fuZZ cotor teZevision program on present day solar energy

appZications and reZated energy-conserving bu€Zding design.  No fee.

The material is presented in the form of a free-wheeling interview

with Fred S. Dubin, nationally recognized expert in the application of so
lar

energy and the design of energy-conserving buildings and operating syste
ms.

The program is extensively illustrated with photographs of solar homes and

other installations, and related material on the selection, design, effec-

tiveness and aesthetics of practical solar energy systems.

 
Available in broadcast format for television airing and in 3/4" video

cassette for viewing by educational, professional and governmental organi
za-

tions.  The program was producad at the television studios of the New York

Institute of Technology by the Center for Energy Policy and Research in

connection with its NYIT/ERDA Energy Management Seminar series.  The inter-

view was conducted by Edwin F. Shelley, Director of the Center.

1
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"Solar Energy Today"
A 55-minute TeZevision Progrcun

Produced at the studios of the New York Institute of Technology

Credits

Producer Edwin F. Shelley

Director Anthony Piazza

Assistant Director Diane Ketcham

Technical Director Carl Schutzman

Floor Manager Peter Lee

Cameramen William Hoppe
Ronald Moss
Michael Maione

Audio Al Stegmeyer

Telecine Dennis Hernandez

VTR Eugene Giardina

Video John Martin

Make-up by Barbara Brigham

Vidifont                 Peter Kopher

Title Design NYIT Computer Graphics

Original Music Peter Lee

Production Consultant Adrienne O'Brien, Ph.D.

4il
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kielease NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENTOFPUBLICRELATIONS
FORRELEASE: 268 WHEATl EY ROAD

OLD WESTBURY.N.Y. 11568

AT WILL Chris Capane... 516·686·7647

NEW .YORK TECH
VIDEO TAPE ON SOLAR ENERGY
AVAILABLE   TO   THE   PUBLIC. . .

A·video taped' program en.titled "Solar Energy Today" has

                    been produced by the Oenter for Energy Policy and Research at the

New York Lnstitute of Technology and is available to cable and

open circuit television stations as well as to educational,

professional, and other  organizations.    There  is  no  charge  for  use

o f tlie 55-minute  color  video  tape.

As the national energy crisis continues to increase,

and our resources dwindle,   new energy sources n'us't be utili zed.

Designed to inform the public on practical applications of Solai

energy, the program, was deve loped   as   an   interview  with   Fred.    S.    Dubin,

nationally recognized expert in the application of solar energy and

the  desiqi  of  energy··conserving  buililii igs  drid  operating   systens.

The New York Tech presentation is extensively illustrated. witli

photographs of solar homes and other installations, and related

material ai selection, design, effectiveness, and aesthetics of

practical solar energy systems.

continued. . . . .  . .  . .

n'&
 

Old Westbury Campus Metropolitan Center Conimack College Center
lentrance cn Ncilliern Bl ·d 1 FPER Sr, orlb ·\'..,Mik,
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I     -:     11.>r -: l'age iwol 'I'he Director of the·Center for Energy Policy ahd Research,I

Edwin F. Shelley, produced the show at New York Tech's Old Westbury

television studios. Mr.'Shelley was .assisted by .a staff of NYIT

faculty, staff, and. graduate students enrolled in the communidation

arts program.

New  York  Tech' s Energy Center has established ·the first

regional Energy Advisory Service in the United States under cantract

with the U.S. Energy·Research and Development Administratian.  1he

service is designed to provide information and technical assistance

·in   the   use of energy-conserving techniques, equipment, and alterna-

tive energy sources to industrial and commercial organizations,

public officials, kmBimers,  and the general public throughout  the

tri-state area.

"Solar Energy Tbday" is available in 3/4-inch color video-

cassette form for educational use by requesting organizations and

ih standard 2-inch tape for television broadcasting.  Complete

details may be obtained by calling the · Energy Center at (516) 686-7578.

2.24.77 # # #
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-4-    CENTER FOR ENERGY POLICY AND RESEARCH
JIL1     New York Institute of Technology, Old Westbury,  New York 11568 (516) 686-7578

'JOLAR ENERGY TODAY"

Video Cassette

r.

1.  Sponsoring Group

2.  .Date(s) shown 3. Number of showings

4.  Total Audience Size 5.  How  did you learn about the program?

6.     Any problems locating vieuing  equipment? No / Yes 7. (solution)

.

8.  Any technical difficulties? No / Yes 9.  (what)    ·

10.  What make and model viewing equipment was used

11.  Impact of program on audiences (e.g. major threads of ensuing discussion,

general audience satisfaction)

12. General Comments
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1      New phone number»
     gives eiiergy allswers

By JACK LE·AHY
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For tlie most part. however.

t.                saving energy coiiservation ti135
by callilig an "etiergy liot line ··    tlie hot h,ie is erpectcid to lian· '

(lie calls f roti) Footile coticernedmaintained by tile Center for
Energy Policy anci Re.scarcli at about tlic. 111(lh cost c,f electricity

Ihe New York Instilcite of Tec.h- and I ,.Dating fuels. Slielley said.

nology M Old Westbury.
' By installing the riglit kind of

att,c Ii,sulation, for example. aThe hol line nuinber is ( 5161 honieowlier can save as much686-7744. It will be mantied
,as 25°8 on his fuel bills,'' saidIrom 10 a.m. to 4'p m. Monday

(lirough Friday, by trained sti S he. lilly.

dents iinder l|le slipervision of ,·Ve hiive lit(,rature to Sllow
staff personnel, according to

tile hoti,eowner liow lie tan cal-
Edwin Shelley, director ol the

culate more accitrately what

center 11(,e of insulation he npeds.

Tlie 1,01 line is one of tile se r.    Shelley coillinue(l ''11110 ivants.
tile 11(-Itiieo£vrier c:li·, evE,ri get avices to be provided by the cert-

ter under a $150.000 coilt,act detailed pat,irl,let with dia. i

with the U.S. Energy Researcli     granis and Fictures sllowinil 17:in    
and Developnient Adii,inistra- how to install his own insula-   
tio,1. Slielley said. tion                                 fPaniphints also are avatial)le

Over tile past three mentlis,
01·1 tlip Kilacticalitr of solar heat-   the cei,ter's stal has colliplled
117rl units for sr:iniming pools, 1a list 01 250 cquestions expecit,cl Ilie n,ost energy eificient. air I

to I)e rimcing those most Ire
quently asked by hot li ne callers. cot,ditioning. the costs of hot 1

water tatiks. aild on the gas  1
Info on Solar Etiergy niileage of autos.                 1

Ilie stitilents takitiq CAllS will Fl,1 1,01,1·,le lilli·,king 01 billi(1-  1
I,ave tlie list in florit 01 theiii itig a ni:w lioilie. 11,0 celiter will
a#9 witl  accongan·,Mq an pr(lvILIC lists c,1 arcl,Itects anc.1  
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tliecaller'siddress forareplyby    as  one·11),rcl  ttle  ell,:igy  re.   |
nlall. (lttired by older 17011,es. said |

'We hai'e over 50 g„vern. Slielley.                     1
nilnt and private 11 (IlIStly

''If aperson cansave 5600 or   I

p,111,1)1'llcts on energy Illannger   $700 a year oi, energy costs. it   1
ment lectioiques. honie Insula might bp \vorth 1115 \·:hde to In.   
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solar et'leig·,· ai-·Id slti·tilar 2* licvise.  IF., 3/1 1,' 1                 Tile ce,Iter also has lists ofC

jects.'' said Shelley
The. tian,i,hlets will be ii,nili.(1    baiiks ai,cl cill,er lei,rit:19 1175111ll-   |
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-i' \    :1;'i   t.%:tilt'i,* IrTIi,A'.,311''ir,11&,;.Ji't   '111"20"  "i, 1  .1,2,1  " c,zil.rt  zit,tnitig

L,Sk-\   111'ilile 111:11·ket fur exi,atisiotz. Attiot,9
ai·olitill pli'll\' „·t)11." lie :.1> s.

/  .     "     ·'7'»      .'\1   the hal·llir.,le m:ikers Ill're itre the   ,· Ellsr:Ty-ift,lar elle, gy 11:1< 1.,een a
\                  ...            · : .    1 . S    AIL  Divisioti  of Cutler-1{aminer gray  :it'ea f•,r re.irs. litit Gil Bar-

+                  .   1 5.Di    liie., a $106,111illit,ti-a-vear operation
(lit;e  :lit, 'r\'isor of tile incruy hot-
litle Of ll'te ('eliter' An· 1· t l'1'1. .i  12311(5fi              .  . . ' , '.4 'i\  ' 2      011 811 imt,i ove,1 Joice'.inil,lifier s,Ks-    stitute  t.,1' Teeli,1,11+,g;.  in 01,1 \\'est-

, S .':  2 4      loe  ted in  le!  ille, K'lliell is K·orkitig Eind EL:e:t: ell of tl:e New i iii'k Iii-\\\   . 4 .,: \.3,  \ ;'.. t<t'., 12     tem for c.ible-eqizil)!,ed sets.\,\\  - * ' . · ,  4- ':4.' '„t' litit'y. st,tilitls like a titan on a hul lin              ,\\1  Z..i,;R.&1" Ii' '' 414        Appliances-It  istft just ute lir-    ruot' as he extille:.
7:42                « S li       I'llil'i  ' litttott:'t.1 ,1;tt,t:<'tt,   )'- \\'liat h,47,iried to the h.,tkl Cal-.b d Ava . Y  ., 1,1"

1'1 .., \ \,%Si,2it..G .iyeX      An\'e  0\'e'ls  c.111  cook  a  caSsent m
culator is gi.lilig tt, 11.11,1,911 l,1 .,A,ir

i«fA
. · : 4*Be449,t/ij  :"1) Rel,)11'ls; W:18te £01111):lel,)13 C:lit Fl:,sh (;inl„rt :toi.1. ati,l to,J 1·\;„·11-;21 F.47/1/'  chi'r, 11[  g,ti'11<,gi' itt :1 jift'> , di,h-

ettei'My. i,·„i,le 11.,e,1 li, tliink it. W,14

\'f,1410,3 al,ti thirt, ill,11 Sult'"Cli': 1-   lile 1,!ki' ,It' I·I:•it:>' 5 Ik.·t' et·tit :1!.,1.
:i,e 1,11£  1„·ik. till• A i ,01: jit -t t'.ti,r,1

, -  ,     illg m'ell:i Al Ille,111 1111.)1 e little l,ir

1 ili41111'11'IT.*3'tkiliti   32:L;:i,r<zi ..: .,tu<.s
w '

i:,·iii,<' tr, Ii,„k t'l·:111·,· alti':t.·ti\'l'."4<8
a: 111„:i· cll:,th lf,) lip, :,11:il' ellet'lly ii

1451   ' '  1:.lift"l.,13'1.1 %5  1'.i.St'\ 4Ay'.9
a:'   , R  ii,-,ip.,101,·t 'i'.e # '. 1  .  '-4.                                                                                   1,2  mitil  tile  year 21'1111  ul.it snl.li' elt-

 
   i·i   1 g,1,1 11< · 1,11f 1 i.44 \4.,41 iX'kf:td           1'11.1st  &  Stilli; :111   a  1(ailit,tr  '11: 1 -          1·.,·clt  sit   tl;e  exllet'l.4  s.tr  it.  Wotft

ta . 4 2 kel re:eal·eli firin  „re ii:ls a bootii el.Vy  1, ill alli),1,ly a sigt,ificatit gil,ire
ut'  ..\Itieik ,1 s  eti, '!AJ'  110<,d.:.  1'11,·y
1,itint otit tli.il tlie c„.sts of i„A:,!1.1-    (/3

4 · «-vl--  ·  , f·::1    kets, hair (lri'et's aticl lie:ititig Iwls,    li,311 11,)\Y rlin l'i't,zi, 61;,1,131) to $12.1,1,1)     E * i. · 9.1 -  ,· ,I. ·-,:,· ati<.1 twirwmw's gicli ;13 f.wi.61 5,111..,tg, , •   ' . '    ' .Ut,1 19,to  I '114
..... ........

for ,a ulli•i,-131:il!'Ami Iii.,11:e, l„ill-   2S. Ste.1,11 1,rec:el':. 1:,thir ili:liells-.    It,„·e,1,\\ith St.lick) ti,r. :t i;.I.:, Oil or     co
ers 1,1221 slb lii,g cutiibs.
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Energy report

Final dispi':. ,11   0[   liip,11-livel   railioni·live  reaste   1-rop.1  colintiercial .power   stations will be the subject o[ preliminary sludies i'lanned fi,r fiscal year1977 by the Energy Research and Development Aduinistration.  Tile studies willcover 36 of the contiguous SLates in the U.S. Their     purposo     is     t o     g a L llc, r     in-formation on deep gal,logical formatiotis of Salt, grailitil. or shale tliat mayprove suitable for itse as repositories for till, radioaclifui waste. Six re-positories, located at least 300 meters below gn,und level, are to 1,0 est:al,-lished by ER[1\ 1,\, the early 1990s.

Onguing breeder research and develorolent p<ocrams will nol' be afiectedby   President   Ford'S   recently   announced   directive   Lhal   I·; 1111\   ree\'aluate   U.S.policy on plutonium reprocessing to provide fuel Eor nuclear power gcnera-ting stations. In part icular, ER11\ will continue its drive to cor.lpleta tiledemonstration Clinch River Breeder Reactor PlanL PrejecL The schedule Will'permit  the  agency's  director  to make  his  decision  in  1986,  on  the  conrnercial-ization of the breeder reactor, accor,ling to Lochlin W. Caffey, the project'sdirector.

Peak det:rand is crowills aliout twice as fast as over.111 energy cons,imption(4.3 vs. 2.2 po.rcent ditring Lhe past five years) .it Southern California Edi-son.      According   Lo   VP   Willinm   R.   Gould,    this   Illealls    tlwt    load   nlanagement    ismore vital than er'er. Gould sees necessary hiture chances in patterns ofenergy use a ffecting tile daily lives of everyone from industrial managers Lohousewives.  The company is now testing a "tittie. 01- day" rate scheme, and isstudying use of radio-controlled water heaters.

Proposed offshore elle.rgy sysiems in New Jersey and Delaware are not like-ly to impose any "intolerable burdens" on ocean or coastal areas, accordingto a recent report by the Congressional Office of Techn ,logy Assessinent.  Con-sidered in the repert were floating nuclear plants, exploration and develop-ment of gas and oil resources, and constrliction of deem:ater ports Lo handli·crude oil from overseas.  Ilowcver, 0'1'A believes thal flit'tire use of these tl·ch-nologies on a larger scale than now proposed could creale "serious conflicts: 1 1The Nziclear Regulaiorv Commission has already prepared inll,act statements forthe two 1150-:·R·.' flpaling plants slated to le  ff Lhe coast'of Atlantic Citybr 1987. Successful constrtiction and operation of these plants, OTA believes,could lead to the o[ shore siting of more than 30 Such plants iii the U.S. hythe year 2000.  Copies of the report "Coastal rifects of offshore enerFy sys-tems"  can  be  obtained   thiwigh   the  Superinlundent  ot   Doc Mpents,  U.S.   Govern-Kent Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Tho world's largest wind turbine electricat general inz systems will befabricated, assnd,led, and installed by General Elcclric Co. in 1078.  Two1. 5-Xd  systetits  w i l l  be  huilt.  under  a  les·t  pri#!'. ,'1  spwnsorpd  1,>'  1· lil .\  anJ  :.2..SA.A $10 million conlract tor the syster.,4, w.ts 1-,te ently s i·:ned with lil·. ' s Spaceili vision.    The  Progratn  ailns  at   delennilling  t.lie  (,Coll ,1  ies  and  uperaling  cllar-acteristics of lartle wind lurbines wilen tlic\' an. CONpl.ed to ·electric powerBrids. Rotor  ·sha fts,   gear   trains,   and  'generators ,   110115 'll   in   10.2-me tar-lingnacelles,  will  he  mounted  (111  towars.more  than  45  meturs  above  the  ground,   anddriven by  two  filainet,L-wi,uild  fil,erglass  Col,ipl'S i Le  |,10£!CS  (,0 1!'L·lers  .,Cress.
          Ati cticre\' Ili)l-lille service for 1-ret, ill fl) rl:lillic)11 (,11 11£,w ll, :,dre 114,11:y hysaving energy  is  tiow bc. ing o f Cered 1,>'  t 11.: C.enter  lor E.ner,ty  Policy  :ind  Ile.-search of the New York institute of Technologr in Old Westbury, S.Y., undera  conlruct with Elin\. For in[ormaliciti call (51(,1 t,Sl,-774.9.
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e-  settes,  ii,leotalies  :ind  \'icleo-  ganie:. Now yot, cati wateli a i,lay lIed& and Safety-A big seller
·e.   games-all  stel,childt·eli  of  the  ott Chantiel 2 atit.1 t:ipe a basketball·Il Space Age.

1:ante  on  C.hatittel  9.  Cusloiners  m'e
lit)W atill likely to reitiain so is the"i\'hat it nleans.is litat il'It be t'eally btillish ori ill tliese thitigs. \\ e :Inoke-cletectur at.Id fire-extinotisli-

rgI    Ztri Zil,Int'r :t,; : r,la,1, t,iI„et;'r;·t      2tt,·carft  kciet,  iii,  „ ill,  the 'le- er s> ste,11. Even Icical ;'olunteer fire

11-  Samuels, head of 1nforinatio1l for Meanwhile, RCA ancl fiCA-Phil- tlie lic,liie at l'e:i:,111:ll,le Cost.

l|el,al'tmellts are sayi,ig th:it tlie de-
wees lito,icle tilt.,1'e i,i'otectioii fur19  Business, a liusiness researeli firiti  lips are eigage,1 11 8 hi,t b:ittle to.   To keei, ul, with tougl'or federal

1.   in New York. 'It'11 nle:in a rez't,111-   stlag the new videodisc market.I     lion iii the life-style o[ most Ameri.    \\'illi c.'re of lheir $5(1(} michilie: 2,1,1„                                                                          illq to (le, eli'l' 112\9 :ttltil,Ollittion (le-
hel,Illi ct),le:, conit,:inies are Kurt'v-„f cans.

ati 88 l,) $12 \icleoiliRc yon can 111:,Y

 3              1, eT  heeT :." :i,Et -I Il  1 'til .111-"i  rn i i # '    pab i   r               ,11 t, ki & .   'o i l:,  i,1,1,' .         1,  ,i,1 „'i   l·' .  f., in ',1,1    'TL.,i £i  ,                · '       ':, -  ·11,     its,tl. tz h i ll t  :,11 l  ic ' 1.''ll' :111: 21 1,1 -,:  "For the first time the 'ri screen · own  hmne  1 \ set.
011:. anti 1,0,·:ilily profilal)!e, uses

1)  can begiti to look like ule ino\'ie Sony is going all the way. Its  f„r the 11,·w lecht,ology, salil Jack

Ami there tire a Ii,t of Other Set'i-
screen with tlit·.e tiew projectors. $1.:il)0 home urlit allows you li, re- Carls( 11. \·ice 111'esident at·id cltief

·1   The games you're seeing now :ire   cot·d right off the TV set anil 111:iy9  only the tip of the iceberg. St,0,1   back al your leisure.
Collinlet ce. As exatilitles, lie cites
eco,iolitist of th,1 I.I.S. Ch;imber of,.  you'll be buring one niachirte anct

. Cal,le television will contintle to  the growtli of scit'l c•,t'.tact len:esplaying hundreds of progranied slireall its witigs .in tile '706. Lo!16   ati,1 tile tier,1.illit f.,r kict:wy diaty:is.........r7».3 .7 1 1:1.111,1.  already  lize  h(,nie of the  11:,-     machines.  'Ji ci'e  C•,ing to  h.,\ e '$6.,/ ./.7
sau's Cablevisi,Iti, is cotisidered a  at'01!11,1 1,1'l·tty »01)11. k.e .':13 s.

../:'. r
./-7'.' . tioti's 1:it'gest !)ay-Tr coliip:itiy. N :13-    ilitlioti   I„c :1  :it),1 "\\ 1.'trigif  l'irnnilig

,)-r'*+          . 3       tile  hal·tlic,11 e  lilakers  here  ·11'i tile 1·,nerry-41 tar ir., rt:Y h.14 been 9
L_LD'<'.-    prime niaiket for exl'ai sion. Amorig

/                    -   ' 2,3   Ali,  1)i\·isit)11 of l.utlcr-liatnit,el   (lige, Stil,et.,A'.,r Ot' Ute ellet'My hait-
"Rt':ly    :11'2,1  flit·  \'l,11·:.  litit  (,il  B.11'-i\ .  .\\  .1      , . ··    .,  1... f      hie., a $106-Inillic,11-a-\'ear opera 1  1

'X»'.,
: .1. 12.4 Z...I located in '•le[villi  wlitel, ts working    alid  Re.st.,1: eli  of ll:e New Yot·k In-

,     ..„   ,x*.  , -  --  ,<'<  ·     i.-' '.  f*   ·      :Li#VEI TI byLe,1:fli'liilf,t-,i'17*Q,illtie'.
4 , *, 

slitute l·t' Teell'1,11110' in Ott! T\'est-

litte 4,1 tl'.e (.et tter f,tr 1· t i't'ey 1'(diey

   -i.\», 34,12, ki ' '1  Lit Imr>.. st,liticis like J litati oil a hul tinAppliances-It isn't ju:t the lir- roof as he exudes:,    \\ \*Sl.... ':),>'   ij.  7 / 4      ing  toolit 01  tlie deti th: t's beinf re-          ··'ti   \ \ \> too >,Grd' 4 '* 1    \ il.ilized tlirough electi·„tiies. 11!icro-    .     '11:it 11:11,1,ene<! ti) tlie liatict cal-«\ 3:   F 'iiI.itor is g'.,ilig ti, h.it,irti t,1 4,)1.Ir,   ...%'.4:1 4
ette,·cy. 11,·„i,le lt:e,1 ti, tlii,lk it. wai
I· I,ish (;01(1•111 :lrit't' .iii 1 too (•\ 'en-Si\'e 1,11'.. 1„·,k, tli,• Ar.111. jit-t r.ti:ril
tile !,tice itt' i·r.„i·try 5 1,•.r ei·Iit :11:,1,

t..1  f'·11411) '1 t."  11 i   I-4 'e,         't"        D„ Myt  Ct ll „Se '9 'i    a: tlit-i:e Cil:li II,) 11;,. 8,It:it' ellet'try is
'119 / 1111„1411'1'a . 1. Afth    .* itse\\·lii·i'e. 1,li,itices to Sl,ellt!    r,·i!,£4 tr) 1,••,k ti:l!!'.  alli' felt\'e.             i

"

1&1 1 1 *1  4.9!  / .1 It, r 1   it:.11:.  e.,1  ., 4. /\1**1 'th
1 Pm '  !11 iii,ftliti.114\4 Je»i          1'1·est  &  s„111,-2,„,  a  li,E„litig  'i,ar.     1.'.1. 1'r ji  1 : ;I. 2611, 11'.. 1 :1,11'..;1; 12.,1:1.,11'...: It        .,<4 ·1 1 11.1 /11 i ii !1111 gi.,       \.   , k't trsearell firm, forecasts a boom   e!·£13· will stil)!ily a sigltifiea,it sh.1,·e411:lu  d , 1 *1 k, 4 116#i,i*.*{ee"di':    iii the s:ile of electrical appliatices lit Allieric.Es et'. ,1'gl. rieecl:. 1'11,·y
, iatD' 0'.1,J,#'&6.&,Ih *rs#491'J *   in ludilig such old stalitlb->s as bl:til-   3,„ilit o',tt tli:il l|ie e„.:t: tif iii:tall.1-    01 1' 4.«,4613 'M-YAM#.# 49»*f¢t 4   kiket:, hair dryers ailit heatirig i,a,1',,41·ti31'#.' -6 96tf'- ' f:·.:,-     .: 7    ati,11,0,Fcorn,is s,ic!  ;1:; f.1,·i,il :,i,J- tiolitiow I'lit: 11'titii $1.;,lillil to $12.1'1}0    Er

.'       MYenatgy'
'. .., .Ul'I 1'11.,10

fur ,:1 l111·ei'-1):ill'll,1111 11 111:C, ('1,111-   r·,='  *  ·  1 tur..steam I,re:serS, 1:illier di«·lietts: ,.11:,le,1.iii',h St2,1.s litt! st>libg coints. .t,I.41 Ii,i·. :1 4.1:, tii! ur    S            fele.'ll'ie M -ll'Ill. 19                     17
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.1 Z /d 2 7A vio-rant campus tvhere· estates stood
V.'here oncetherichandfamous   areas ;ispsychology, political sci-    Pliase II  club  at  the college  in-       legemakes ar:iiI:11)le certificates    ti·gral  part of  the  com,nunit:

took to the seclusion of generous  ence. economics, business. ac- rob'es wrimen over tlie age of 35 In business management, interior A multitude of event:·; from the.and beautifully landscaped es- counting. intcrior design, adver who are continuing their educa- design, human relations. data, ter to concerts are brouglit ttates. New York Institute of tising design. pre-med. fine arts.   tion. The group is active in all proces.sing. American studies. in- campus free of charge through tl:Technology's principal campus architecture, teacher education phasesofextra-curricularactivitl dusti·ial technology. public ad- efforts of tlie College-Wide Cu.
toda>·creates academic and cul- and communicalions. as weJ!. ministration, child abuse and a tural Committee. Various granttural activity for the community The adult population maystudy New York Tech offers a Certifi legal assistant's certificate in    h.,re been receized br the collek
at large. in acrelerated fashion in evening cate Program for adults who may Criminal or QI 11 jaw·. resulting in such happenings a

With property bordering on Old   and weekend programs, yet many     be looking for a change in career, Degree programs at the Ne,v the new comed>·, "RelativelWestbury, Green\·aleand Zlutton-   of  them rettister along with  the    promotions or just personal en- 3'ork Institute of Technolog>· in- Speaking"' by Britisli playwr:gt
town. New York Tech's Old West-   traditional 18-year-old freshman richment. The curriculum is de- cjude associate, baccalaureate Alan Ackbourn, -On Broadwa.bury campusis alively one byday   of full-time study by·dab·. Women signed  to  cor'er several occupa- and master's. Graduate decrees II'' featuring a potpourri of hi
and e ·ening and on weekends. whose families no longer need lional areas and pror·ides inten- are available in communicatic,n musicals and the Concert Or

Students of all ages and back- steady attention at home base sive course specialization de- arts, behaMoral sciences, compu- chestra of Long Island conductegrounds pursue degrees in such  have flocked to the classroom. A   signed for this purpose. The col- ter science and business ad- by Laszlo Iialasz.
min is trillion.

1

- -4.                       Center in Manhattan and the

brings noted speakers to C:impuh

Students may avail themselves A "juminary Jecture #L'riesTe
--

of three major campus locations sponsored by the College Acceler
- Old K'est burr, the  1 et ropc,l i t :i n ated Program for Police c CAPP)

-*' .AY.
and all lectures are free and t,penCommack College Center in Suf-1                                     folk County. NYIT'ssophistic:,ted   to the public. Past guests have in-. V. equipment and mociern facilities duded Archibaid Cox. Ramse>are located within each center. Clark, Dr. Joyce Hrothers,#., -  ' --

*,Lf A major milestone was marked.. Nicholas Scoppetta and Jimmyrecently wheri the State Board of Breslin.
Regents authorized New S'ork  r--4 Tech to form the nucleus of a   An additional ser,·ice to c·orn+ -                                school of I,stc'Op:ithic medicine munity is providi·d by the NYIT*            -£.'.1...i:'.:.6......'.......--A                                  ·-                   ..6,4 -·,-'·4k.'-'.'. and surgery. In September. an en-   Energy liot Line.  installed as  a"i tering class of 36 students  will   public servicefor use by homeow-Mile p                                                             begin medical studies in New ners. business persons. public of-
York College of Osteopathic  fic·ials, and news media. The hot1 .                                              i!:                                            1&ledicine (NYCOXI). situated on line isa function of the Center forV

'           7'                                                the Old Westbury campus. Ac- Energy Policy and Research of-                                                                    cording to college president Alex-   New  York  I,istitute of Technol-
1 ander Schure,  the new medical   og>·. It provides free access to ac-facility "brings the studj of os-  curate up-to-date information onleopathic medicine to the local all energy matters. The center,

  metropolitan area." operated under contract with the1                                                                                             Always committed to the belief  U.S. Energy Research and De-
I

that education goes beyond  the   velopmenlAdministration,can be
classroom. the college's cultural reached at tlie Old Westbury

_programs have made it an in- Campus (686-7744).

6    .      -111111111111;  1    --1--1 -1--1- 1                 .1 p ilJMEff,·97242*&97*39;R%'«J///7-45.3-
1947                   --      -       -.     ---   --    -- -                          -
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I . 93              B fingertips. That means building con-
0 01

m       . .4 0 LDMAN The renter, which has six full-time tractors will have to be readily avail-
n m 2                    +               emplo>ges, plus a seemingly endless able. Basically. we hope to staft a
Opt + m   A 4                +         in F. Shel- nlimber of studerl ,·ounpers from the10 1 snowballing effect. All must fealize
rt t- 09 >  ·  * his Old institute, will seek the full cooperation that it is to lheir advantam to cooper-

2 0.'I- 0   g 4. -con- of banking anci industry leaders in ate wilh our plans. It will mean more

0  l-0 -

 '%.0
an promoting the idea that there is more business  for  them  and  more  con -en·a-

r, Ig 2 4 4, air to energy consen·ation then just turn- tion for the country.f  6"r N 3      +        the                                       9kp             ing
off appliances.

"

+       (D          4:        39 Mr. Shelley is planning to begin the
m                         -<                                                        hind h "Homeowners must start to improve first part of the center-the teltphoneDr 91  1-'·               ' ' American                            ' 04o  2 0' g. -'      Mr. Shell energy hot-line--at Energy Expo '76 at

& 4 ET -   federally  fin»4·- Iido Beach on Sept. 30. The energy

>O f» hot-line, besides giving tips and an-
. · ' Policy and Resear

"1               p sH:ring questions over the phone, Flll
7*

8.8
..2222 Institute of Techno

tl »+  H·   which officially opens

37414/ 825.44.

mail literature to interesied parfies.
"

O S  = U) *4 to educate the general p
Man-· things are still in the planning

10390 38   dustry leaders on the how                            *
stages," he said.

rt       M
H. H. o k :&*lf of energy -consen·ation'· throu                            9

Mr. Shelley cited I.B. . as an exam-
0 rt tn »'· 4. corporation put its mind to Cutting

pie of what could happen when 2 major
-h  C     M-, 0 eal phone "hot lines"' and videotape                                   2
Ort(D(D 3&St nars for "decision-makers."
3 O R »h <:33    There 'are only two sucit centers in

down on t:'2 use of, for example. air-

030 a 0  2**i  the country, the other being at Texas
conditioners. He said: "In one year they

%. th c" 4 al  A. & Al. Uniiersity. According to Mr. cut their energy bills from 568 million
0 1-3 t< 1-n 4 Shelley, if these programs pro e suc-

              inds

of corporate leaders is to show
to $48 million. The way to reach the

0 0   4
0 rt (D .AjFE cessful there are plans to open such                                                 „

r) r r (D
D):3(D 1;426  offices throughout the country.

. dollars and cents.

p o P. "America is about to face a major center's projected budget for the
- „„ 0 0

0 C & i;;WZ   crisis," Mr. Shelley said the dther after- . years is $500.000 to Sl mil-

-09 3 0 ;,j *  noon in his paneled office on tile 750- Mr. Sheley hopes tB :er

Unk;   rt M ent grants.

4 1-'. f# 2
.i     1,4,11»"E,u».,1.:2'ae,„t'be 'e'latce" s asked if he planned

-'  S            rt

.c, t   8' S.
.b+T   ' and we re getting more and more de- e seminars himsel(,

30 »1 4 0 pendent on foreign countries, We're im- vs do not nece,

i; i Ir Z

' porting too much oil and are therefore                                                                                     .nditioners and
:fice do not

»-=00 91% . 3 5338::ttill.dep  i ida their homes through, for example. bet-        a i.e a

/ r '.< C technological consu:zing firni and a ter insulation," Mr, Shelley said. "Most ner-

1-1 V rr member of the board of trustees at homeowners will need to

borrow gY.    < 
r O O the Institute of Technology-proposed money for such impros·emunts. That's noIo

=0 R
:     the energy center to fellow trustees where tlie bankers come in. They make

even ·th                     .Vt
· and received an initial $150.BOO grant car loans s 6- easy;  they  can  make get- designed.

R D :     from the Federal Energy Research and ting this type of loan just as easy. nars, even
·.     0                                                                                                                                                                                                                3,

.       0 8 2 Development Administration. "And homeowners will have to hare and energy.

C a 8        -* the information on insulation at their
0 7 0  -6.
C. 0 ..:    1        -- -                           -

A    '  LT    <   THE STANDARD-STAR,
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cause it was more costly to o erate."
The concept of "first-cost" versus

- "total cost" is subtle and sophisticat-

i. most consumers have not recognized
0   , 44 - .44: ed, Shelley said, and many banks and

8 4- financing for houses with inexpensive6
3:t e,NI purchase prices and high operating

it. He said it has been easier to secure

-6=:05'53&1 te=A=*
rnst9 than virp vprca-pvpn thnugh
the more expensive houses are

Zf,, C*6210* A/

Miti#444NFS. cheaper in the long run.

In Arkansas, some banks have rec-
ognized the concept, and have in-

\ Energy experts say the energy waste creased mortgages $3,000 to $4,000

(01'' in this country occurred because, un- for homes with lower fixed expenses.
, 8 fo

lon, while in EOrope it cost $1 per studs instead of two-by-fours. Such

til recently, energy was extremely Typically, a qualifying home will have

< 0001
cheap and readily available. "For larger spaces in the walls to provide

years, gasoline cost 30 cents per gal- for more insulation: two-by-six-inch

gallon, so people there drove smaller homes cost about $200 more to build
1  cars that made better mileage," said than conventional houses, but save
/ Edwin Shelley, director of the Erbrgy an estimated $265 in annual fuel
/ Advisory Service at the New York In- costs. That equals a savings of $5,300

  f Ar:Lf :0'. 1 -       stitute
of Technology. over a 20-year mortgage period.

-But in this country, who caredl Should fuel costs increase during that
. . . It was easier to sell a home here time, the savings would be even

'.
3/.MD6

: 1.·i  ."2'4*·:..9 4:     i C· 3SA
for $30,000  than for $35,000,  even  i f greater.

---3*   .. "1'... '*,  ".i(.1...i li: the cheaper home was more expen- One of the main reasons for in-
b' .     4'  Sive over the life of the structure be-

 ]NING & REFRIGERATION BUSINESS creasing energy costs has been the
greater percentage of appliances

» 4.   .47      /   

// Newsday's Magazine for Long Island owned by families in this country at a;9.te·  - October 24,1976 time when U.S. power production is
S//52. ...
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Energy Conservation Energy Needs
discussed at seminar By Stuart Dia,noiltl

The min on cload-circuit television said his company had
A unique interactive TV saved $34 million iii fuel bills this vear, two-bilirds of it by tun-

seminar to provide Grossi, A.I.A., Dean of Ar- ing ils equipnk.nt.
practical information on chitecture al New York Institute At eight location: yesterday in New Jersey, Connecticut

energy saving techniques of Technology. and New York-including Ciarden City und Islip-businessmen,

to a widely dispersed
The reduction of overating public officials and re:identls watched a closed-circuit program,

costs through the use of Uiat detailed botli the Iiation's energy ·problems and tlie use of
audience was opened to dennonstrated energy saving

solar energy, coilservation atid olher measures to cut fuel 'coGis.

the public on Monday, Tile prograin, sponsored by Uie C'anter for Energy Policy and
techniques is the central focus of

November 22. , .Research in Old W :lbury, originated at the· Metropolitan Re·this seminar series. Included are
The program, broadcast from presentations on energy-con-  E   gional Council '1'V st,idiai at Lhe World Trade Center in Man-

the World Trade Center through        serving building design, practical          1,attan, and is the first or inany sessions to be given over the next
I  several montlis.

the television facilities o[ the utilization of solar energy, C John W. Honeycomb, mainger of energy programs for IBM,
Metropolitan Regional Coun cil, energy management systems,   1    told' the audience  via  the closed-circuit system  that IBM saved
permitted audiences    of and current energy legislation     $3-1 million this year by making its equipment more efficient in
professional, institutional and and financing. Experts in-   the 34 bitildings it owns nationwide.
business leaders, including terviewed on video-tape include:   "It's important to be able to talk directly to the :,pecial audi-
bankers, architects, huilders, Fred Dubin, P.E., President of   ences   wlio   are   in   a   1)ogilion   to implement energy cotizervation
school and hospital ad- the Dubin-Bloome Associates; 8 nwasures-architects. builders, engineers, bankers. pitblic offi-
ministrators to converse with, Edwin M. Canuso,  Vice-  1 cials, hogpital and scliool administrators," said Edwin Shelley,
question and be informed by the President of Long Island Savings I director  of the energy center,  whicll  is a federally funded pilot
ui,vigy aperts featured m thE Rank: .lpffrpy Cohen. Depty I proiect. "These seminars will enable us to reacli thousands of        :
innovative Series created by the Commissioner, N.Y. State   i    decision-makers in 11,i: area over the course or a year."
Center for Energy Policy and Energy Office; and John   Only about a total of 100 persons attended at all eight       i

Research of the New York Im
Honeycomb,  P.E., of  IBM    sessions ye3terday, and some of them said tile

program needed

stitute of Technology. Corporation. to be more heavily edited. Shelley. said it would take hii or-
Video-taped presentations by This interactive TV seminar ganization several months to perfect the show, after which it

nationally recognized experts in series is designed as part d cn would be aired about six times a month. The next four FF,Nions
the field of energy conservation experimental program created are sclieduled for Nov. 22, Dee. 3, Dec. 13 and Dec. 17. In Gar-
were introduced live by dis- by the New York Institute of  .   den City they will be held at tlie Metropolitan Regional ('ouncit
cussion leaders at the World Technology under contract with TV studio on 15tli St.; in Islip at Uie I:lip Town Hall West.
Trade Center TV studio. the U.S. Energy Research and Yesterday's 21/--holir pre,entation began witli figures that

traced tile doubling or energy cogts since 1973, the rising energy
Audiences at 8 studio locations in Development Administration to
New York, New Jersey and stimulate the widespread

use and the ·incre:,Aing dependence on foreign oil. Fred Dubin,
i a Manliattan-based energy consultant, predicted that energy

Connecticut, were able to see adoption of energy conservng   costs would ccntimie to incire,ise aboul 10 per cent anntially. He
and hear each other, and par- practices through a broad.based said energy costs could be gved with better inst,lation, efficient
ticipate live in the discussions. program of public information. design, and sol:Ir hi·atifig Sy:lem;

Edwin F. Shelly, Director d The Seminars will be repeated on
the Center for Energy Policy and I)eceniber  3,13  and   li.  For   ,
Research, conducted the live further information and seminar  1
seminar with gyests Lola Red- resen·ations, telephone (5161 686-  j : 
Z ,1 ':1 £::;: aAnt on, I:: 78.  There is no fee for semm2           New York Institute of Technolojy, Old Westbury,  New York 11568 (516)  686-7578Carol Ash of the New York State Firticipation CENTER FOR ENERGY POLICY AND RESEARCH
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(2. I ani intel'ested iii ktio„ing alitiut scil ,ir en-  1
erg,>  ,sterns th:it cati lie uhcd iii a home, ('(tulcl
s't,u direct n e to tlte pri,i,er :lgeticrb' i, here 1 might
be able to (11}t,zin soine literitture.

-MR. ILA.. R\1·:
A. HEI.1> referri·il >011r itiquir,\' ti, the Crtile·i' Ii,r1·.liergy Pillic)' aticl lit·search. New Y„rk 111<litute

„f 'rech,iiil„gr, ()Id \re,tlitiry. N.Y. This i·l'till·r ih
funcit·cl principally by the U.S. 1·:11('1'1 >' Ill'#c·:irch
atid De\'eltipinent Ad 111illihtratic,11 alld oile ,)1  its 1
pritii:iry inifsior14 is lo atihwel' (till'hli(111+ atill diA-    helriitiate inform.ilit,11 0,1 elierg\·. '1'lii· staff iiI tlie
cii,ler was happy ti, serid yclii tilt' ill[(Jl'lliatic)11 yl)11
retitiested. lic,fiever, it will lake aili}rt),ilitiltel>·seven to 10 working da>'s to reach )'till. 1-t,r quick

1 aliswers t,) energ>· ciliehlicin. the celiter (Ilier,iles
11,1 eliergy hi,l litie Mtitid.ty thri,tigli Frid.,r fi mii 10
a . m. to ·1 p .111. The photie ni,111 bi· r if 51 (1 ·6sii-77 1 t .
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NEW YORK TECH ENERGY NOT LlnE. For flon informition rn how t.<,save money by
savina energy, the Contor for Enoray Policy.& Research of the Now York
Institute of Techno]oav has inaugurated a hot lino for horoowners, businesspeople, public officials and news media. Call (516) 686-7744.
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Afl' Tech Offers free 'Solar Eiiergy' Film
A ,·idet) taped pi·(Ii:t·.im etititled ,\s the t atioll: 1 ener#' crisis Imikhngs :ind qierating systrins.

'Solar Energy Tociay'' has been   cotili,iues  to  ittere:ise,  and our    The New York Tech presentationproduced by the Center for resources dwincile. new energy is extetist\'ely illustrated \i'ith[Snergy Policy and liesearch at  sotirees  must  be utilized plititographs of solar lionles·andtile  Nely__ler.k-Justilule  11[.,  1)esigtied to iliforni the public (,11   tillier installations. fitid relatedree.h119.'pg,- atid is available t„  practical applications of solar   iii,iterial  0,1 selection. design,
cal,le and open circilit tele\'isioli   energy.   the  progratil   \,as   ellectivetiess. atid :iestheties
Mations as willas loeducatioiial,    develope({  as  ati   int\'ll'w   willl       '1'111 I)ireclor of the ('eriter for
1,1'ofessioiial :111(1 ollier  1·'red  S.  Dul,iti.  liatic,rially   I·'.nc,t·gy  I'„lic>  and  liese:irch.
orgatiizations There is zin cliarge    recc,gnized   expert   iri   Ihe   :11,·     Eciwin  12.  Shi,Ilry.  proditeed thefi,i· use of the 55-niinute color   plicatic,ti of st,lar en('1'g)· alid tlic   Vitiw :it  New i i,1-k Tecli'S ()Ill

i  ext·o tape. -design of eliergy-coliser\'ing,  \Vestbilry television h!11(11,14 Mr
-'-- 1   Slielle> Iras assisteril,>·a staffol.

1

XYll' facility. staff. aild Ar:icitiale
Slli(lel'its ('llrollell 111 tile coin.
iiiaitiicati„iiai·tspi·c,gram

New York Tech's Energy \
i'rtill'I hah Cst,il,Ii.hed Ihe first
t'egic,ii,it  I·.iici'gy  Ad\ i: ,i \  Sc·r-
Lii·e in the I.'Iiiti,d States uililer
c1111tt'Iicl ,\'ilh thi, 1' S  1·.nerg>
liese,irch ,ind 1)e;·elopnieiit
Ailtililiistration.                         f

''Sobi· 1·hwi·g>· '1043> '' 14
:1\.11|.11)|" 111 ,1   4-111('11 ('(,14'1  \'1(Ii'll
l'.14>1'Itt' Clit'Ill [1)r (·lili(':1111,11:11 ltv'
1)>' I'l'tillt'Stilig (11-1.1.littz,ltwils ilmi

I iii :t:irict,ii·£1 2·inch t:ipe h,1
,. lile\'thit,11 |irl,atica:litill ('0111-
1

1,lili iii'I.tils Ir.a >' 1,e „litaliled by
c.illitit: thc' E.neigy Center iiI

-<516) th#; 7578.
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